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Abstract

Energy shortage and clean-water deficit, especially during the summer, are among the main
factors delaying the economic development of Aegean Sea islands. All these islands possess an
outstanding wind potential. However, the stochastic behaviour of wind speed leads to significant
disharmony between wind energy production and electricity demand. Hence, the prospect of

creating a combined wind-hydro energy production station is found to be a vital solution for all
these islands, under the preconditions of maximum energy autonomy and limited first installation
cost. Accordingly, a methodology of optimal wind-hydro solution estimation is developed and

subsequently applied to several typical Aegean Sea island cases, in order to define the most
beneficial configuration of the proposed renewable station. All numerical calculations are
based on real data, like long-term wind speed measurements, demanded electrical-load and

operational characteristics of the system components. In all cases analyzed, the renewable
energy sources penetration exceeds 85%, while a significant part of the system’s wind energy
surplus is forwarded to a desalination plant for clean-water production. # 2001 Elsevier

Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Wind energy is now a mature electricity production technology [1], constituting an
economically attractive solution for the continuously increasing energy demand of
most remote Greek islands [2]. The Aegean Archipelago is a remote Hellenic area,
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east of the mainland, and includes several hundred scattered islands. These, along
with the mainland coasts, possess a very high wind potential, where the mean annual
wind speed (at 10 m height) varies between 8 and 11 m/s. At the same time, the elec-
tricity production cost for their vast majority is extremely high [3], due to the utiliza-
tion of aged autonomous (based on diesel-electric generators) power stations (APS).
Additionally, energy shortage and clean water deficit, especially during the summer
(high tourist season) are the main factors delaying the economic development and
deteriorating the life quality of local societies [4].
According to the above information, wind energy is the most fiscally viable solution

for the various energy-related problems of those areas [5]. One of the main obstacles to
high wind energy penetration is the stochastic behaviour of wind speed, leading to sig-
nificant disharmony between wind energy harnessing and electricity demand. On the
other hand, an energy storage system, when sized appropriately [6] can match a highly
variable wind-power harnessing to a generally variable and hardly predictable [7] system
demand, remarkably limiting the energy production cost (e.g. generating capacity sav-
ings). According to previous research [8,9], a reversible wind-hydro storage system is
found to be the most suitable solution for small–medium sized islands.
Therefore, the present paper is keen on revealing an integrated methodology capable

of defining the operational characteristics and predicting the optimal wind-hydro solu-
tion for the Aegean Sea islands. The developed procedure is accordingly applied to
several typical Aegean Archipelago islands (small, small-medium and medium ones)
with very interesting results, under the precondition of maximum energy autonomy
and limited first installation cost.

2. Proposed solution

Taking advantage of the up to now presented work [5,8,9], an integrated wind-
hydro hybrid station (Fig. 1) consists of:-
(a) A number z of wind turbines, constituting one or more wind parks of total

rated power N*WP, i.e:

N�
WP ¼

Xz
j¼1

N�
j ð1Þ

where N*j is the nominal power of each wind turbine used. For maximum energy
autonomy, the rated wind power should be high enough to fulfil the instantaneously
local grid electrical-power demand Npeak (even in the extreme case of an empty
upper reservoir), as well as to cover the annual electricity consumption Eannual,
including an optional future increase (of power �N and energy �E), thus:

N�
WP 5maxfðNpeak þ �NÞ;

Eannual þ �E

8760�CF

� �
g ð2Þ

where CF is the installation capacity factor [10].
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The most theoretically troubled energy management scenario is based on the
hypothesis that there is a complete (100%) disharmony between electricity demand and
wind-power harnessing. Thus the total wind energy is forwarded to the consumption
via the storage system, efficiency �*. In this case:

N�
WP 4

Eannual þ �E

8760�CF���

� �
ð3Þ

where the energy transformation coefficient �* varies between 0.7 for large wind-
hydro systems and 0.5 for small installations.
(b) A small hydroelectric power plant [11,12] of at least two reversible water tur-

bines. The rated power of the hydro-power station N�
H
0 is determined in order to

cover the local grid’s maximum demand Npeak, including an optional future increase
�N, i.e:

Npeak 4N�
H
0 4Npeak þ �N ð4Þ

(c) A water-pump station [13], which in collaboration with the reversible water
turbines (operating as water pumps NH) should have the capability to absorb the
rated wind power of the system minus the minimum electricity consumption of the
grid [7], thus:

N�
p ¼ N�

WP 
Nmin 
N�
H ð5Þ

(d) Two (or more) water reservoirs [14] at bottom elevations h1 and h2 (h1>h2),
working in closed circuit and the corresponding pipelines. The water level of each

Fig. 1. Schematic presentation of wind-hydro solution for remote Aegean Sea islands.
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reservoir y1 (or y2) varies between ymin and ymax, while ymin is selected so as to pro-
tect the hydraulic machines from solid particles existing near the reservoir bottom
and ymax is defined according to the desired energy autonomy (do days of autonomy)
of the system and the corresponding cross-section area A

-
. More precisely:

ymax ¼ ymin þ
do Eannual=365ð Þ

�H�el�gHA�
ð6Þ

where

� is the water density
g is the free fall acceleration
�H is th- water-turbine’s efficiency
�el is the eectric-generator’s efficiency and
H is the water-turbine’s operational head

(e) The existing autonomous power station (APS), based on several (n) aged
internal combustion engines, so far used to produce the necessary electricity for the
local community. The corresponding rated power of the local APS is given as:

NAPS ¼
Xn
i¼1

Ni 5Npeak ð7Þ

A small desalination plant (build on a modular basis), is properly sized [4] in order to
absorb the energy surplus of the wind park, and able to produce clean water from sea-
water, adopting the reverse osmosis (RO) technology.
The main target of the proposed hybrid system is to fulfil the electricity demand

ND of the local society, minimizing the oil consumption. A side benefit of this solu-
tion is the clean-water production, so significantly increasing the local water
reserves. Finally, one of the sharpest local community problems (i.e. the power def-
icit during summer) is also solved, since the total (wind, hydro and thermal) power
installed is more than thrice the peak demand of the local grid. This increased – at
first glance – installation cost is dictated by the maximum renewable energy sources
penetration target and it is finally covered by the low maintenance and operation
cost of the station, in comparison with the local APS production cost.
During the operation of the proposed system, the following situations may

appear:-
I. The power demand is less than the power of the wind park, thus:

�NðtÞ ¼ NwpðtÞ 
NDðtÞ > 0 ð8Þ

Ia. In this case, the energy surplus is used by the water-pumping system for energy
storage at height h1+y1(t), see also Fig. 2.
Ib. In case the upper reservoir is full (i.e. y1=ymax) or the energy surplus is below

the minimum value that the water pumping system can absorb-without cavitation or
operational instability problems, this energy amount is initially forwarded to the
desalination plant and afterward (if necessary) to other low-priority loads.
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II. The power demand is bigger than the power of the wind park (Fig. 3), thus:

�NðtÞ ¼ NwpðtÞ 
NDðtÞ < 0 ð9Þ

IIa. In that case, the reversible water turbines cover the power deficit (1–165 h of
Fig. 3).
IIb. In the extreme situation, when the upper reservoir is almost empty (i.e.

y1!ymin) or the power deficit is out of the expected range, the internal combustion
engines of the ‘‘APS’’ start their operation under a minimum fuel consumption plan
(e.g. 183–213 h, Fig. 3) [15].

3. Optimal solution determination

The optimal energy-management solution for each case analyzed includes the
estimation of:

. The size and type of wind converters

. The size and operational characteristics of reversible wind turbines

. The rated power and operational range (static head, flow rate) of water pumps

. The exact location, volume and geometry of water reservoirs

. The number and dimensions (diameter, length) of the water-circuit’s indepen-
dent pipes

. The operation plan of internal combustion engines of the existing APS

. The capacity of desalination plant

Bear in mind that the objective target of this proposed analysis is to maximize
the local system energy independence (i.e. minimum oil consumption), under the

Fig. 2. Energy balance, upper reservoir level for the wind-hydro system proposed.
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preconditions of complete and continuous capability to cover the local community
electricity demand and rational first installation cost of the hybrid station. In the fol-
lowing, the basic principles of predicting the operational characteristics of the hybrid
station components are briefly presented.

3.1. Wind-turbine selection

For the size and type estimation of the wind turbines to be utilized, a multi-criteria
method [16] is adopted, taking into consideration the local wind-potential quality,
along with several other parameters, see for example Table 1.
Considering the dimensions of the contemporary commercial wind turbines, the

limited infrastructure of the Aegean Sea islands and the electricity networks capabilities,

Fig. 3. Energy balance-renewable energy sources contribution for the proposed wind-hydro solution, at

Ikaria island.

Table 1

Typical parameters sample for a multi-criteria wind turbine selection analysis

Criterion used Weighting factor

Specific annual energy production (kWh/kW year) 50

Turnkey specific price (Euro/kW) 50

Local service facilities 40

Proper performance bond (guarantee) period 35

Number of similar engines installed in Europe 30

Model age 30

Company experience in local market 25

Standardization certificates 20

Environmental impacts 20

Local-agency activities 10
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the selected wind turbine size N* is between 200 and 500 kW. Finally, despite the
low-cost purchase (ex-works) advantage of 500 kW machines, a 300 kW wind tur-
bine is found [19] to be the most appropriate choice for small and medium-sized
islands, in that case specific energy production [i.e. annual energy production per
kW of nominal power or ‘‘8760.CF’’, expressed in kWh/kW.year – see also Eqs. (12)
and (13)] and complete first installation cost (turnkey) are included.
Accordingly, the wind turbine number z is chosen as the first optimization para-

meter of the problem. Keep in mind that for every island-case examined, z takes
values between a minimum zmin and a maximum zmax value, where:

zmin ¼
1

N�
maxfðNpeak þ �NÞ;

Eannual þ �E

8760CF

� �
g ð10Þ

and

zmax ¼
1

N�

Eannual þ �E

8760�CF���

� �
ð11Þ

As already mentioned by the authors [17], the existing wind potential strongly
influences the exact number of wind turbines used, via the capacity factor value [10]
or more accurately via the mean power coefficient !. Bear in mind that the capacity
factor is the product of the technical availability � with the mean power coefficient
! of the installation, i.e:

CF ¼ �! ð12Þ

where

! ¼

ðT
o

NðtÞ

N�
dt ¼

ð1
o

NðVÞ

N�
fðVÞdV ð13Þ

with T=1 year(=87603600 s), N(V) the corresponding wind-turbine power curve
versus wind speed V and f(V) the wind-speed probability density function at hub
height, describing the local wind potential [18]. Using extended wind-speed data (for
more than one year) and official power curves taken from Windbase II (a database
developed at the Soft Energy Application Laboratory since 1999, see also [19]) of sev-
eral representative wind turbines, the calculated results are summarized in Table 2.
Generally speaking, the technical availability factor � mainly depends on the

technological status of the machines used. Nowadays, the contemporary wind-
turbines achieve a high quality level, obtaining a technical availability of the order of
95%. It is also fundamental to mention the accessibility difficulties – due to bad
weather conditions – of almost all Greek islands, especially during winter [20].

3.2. Hydro-power station characteristics

The exit power of each water turbine constituting the hydro-power station is a
function [21] of the turbine net head H0 and the corresponding flow rate V

:
0, thus:
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N0
Hi

¼ �gH0
iV
:
0
i�H�

0
el ð14Þ

with

H0 4 ðh1 
 h2Þ þ ðy1 
 y2Þ 
 kHðV
:
0Þ
2

ð15Þ

where kH is the total hydraulic loss (lengthwise and local) coefficient, when the water
circuit is used for energy production. In order to minimize the water volume con-
sumed for a given power demand, the following remarks should be taken into con-
sideration:

. Relation (15) should be used (i.e. H0=(h1–h2)+...)

. The minimum exit power of a selected water-turbine should be as low as pos-
sible, in order to minimize the flow-rate surplus

. The selected operation head of a water turbine should validate Eq. (16) that
guarantees the effective collaboration of water reservoirs’ geometrical and water
turbines operational characteristics, during the energy-storage process, i.e.

ðh1 
 h2Þ þ ðy1max

 y2min

Þ < H0
max and H0

min < ðh1 
 h2Þ þ ðy1min

 y2max

Þ ð16Þ

Using available manufacturers’ data, the water-turbine net operation head and
exit power may be expressed respectively as:

H0 ¼ H0ðV
:
0; 
Þ ð17Þ

and

NH ¼ NHðV
:
0; 
Þ ð18Þ

where 
0 is the opening parameter of the turbine selected, see for example [9].

Table 2

wind energy production for several small–medium sized wind turbines, Kithnos island

Wind turbine model Rated

power (kW)

Mean power

coefficient ! [see Eq. (13)]

Bonus Mk III 300 0.3619

Enercon E-30/230 230 0.3702

Enercon E-40 500 0.3377

Micon M700-225/40 225 0.3387

MWT 250 275 0.2966

MWT 450 450 0.3506

Nordex N29/250 250 0.3380

NW 31/2 250 0.3254

NW 41/2/500 500 0.3023

TW 300 300 0.3371

V29-225 225 0.3636

Wind Master CS 28 300 0.3008

Wind World W-3000 250 0.3376

Z-40-FS 550 0.3144
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3.3. Water-pump station characteristics

The water-pump system, in conjunction with the reversible water-turbines oper-
ating as water pumps, is chosen to transfer water from the lower to the higher
reservoir [13], so absorbing the wind energy surplus of the hybrid station.
Selecting, for increased reliability reasons, a constant-speed water pump, its input

power depends [22] on the net hydraulic head H and the corresponding flow rate V
:
.

Thus

Np ¼
�gHV

:

�p�el
ð19Þ

with �p the water-pump’s efficiency and �el the efficiency of the water-pump’s electric
motor, while

H ¼ HðV
:
Þ ð20Þ

and

�p ¼ �pðV
:
Þ ð21Þ

Keep in mind that the static head H of each water pump should satisfy the fol-
lowing equation, i.e.

H5 ðh1 
 h2Þ þ ðy1 
 y2Þ þ kPðV
:
Þ
2

ð22Þ

where kp is the total hydraulic-loss coefficient, when the water circuit is used for
energy storage.
In order to maximize the water volume stored, for a given power surplus, the fol-

lowing remarks are essential:

. The reversible hydraulic machines should be preferred (for water pumping)
during the operation-management plan, as their efficiencies appear to be higher
than those of the water-pump’s head

. The minimum operation flow rate of a water pump – in order to avoid cavita-
tion problems – should be as low as possible, so as to increase the energy
storage capacity of the system

. The selected operational range of the water-pump’s head should fulfil the
following restriction:

ðh1 
 h2Þ þ ðy1max

 y2min

Þ < Hmax ð23Þ

Summarizing, it is interesting to mention that one of the optimization parameters is
the rated powerN*p of the water pumps used, taking into consideration the necessary
maximum pumping power and the existing market models.
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3.4. Water reservoir’s piping system

The water reservoirs creation [14] is one of the most important variables of the
methodology developed, because it affects:-
(i) The initial installation cost
(ii) The storage capacity-energy autonomy
(iii) The long-term operation energy loss
(iv) The environmental impacts of the complete project.
In an attempt to reduce significantly the first installation cost, the proposed solu-

tion should also take advantage of the various existing lake-tanks [23] (i.e. artificially
waterproofed-isolated natural cavities mainly used for agricultural water-storage
purposes) in most Aegean Sea islands, see for example Table 3. Finally, the storage
capacity (days of energy autonomy of the system do) is the third optimization para-
meter of the problem. Subsequently, the diameter (cross section area) of the selected
water pipes should be large enough for the water velocity to achieve acceptable
values, in order to minimize the hydraulic loss of the system [24]. On the contrary,
the water network length should be a minimum, to limit the lengthwise hydraulic
loss along with the corresponding first installation cost.

3.5. Autonomous power-station operation mode

The vast majority of Aegean Sea APSs consist of relatively old internal combus-
tion engines (e.g. Table 4): thus their fuel consumption is quite high. In an attempt
to reduce the hybrid station fuel consumption, an analytical decision plan should be
prepared, based on the idea [15] of using the most cost-efficient engines (Fig. 4),
according to the power demand of the grid. It is also interesting to mention, that
according to the results obtained in most cases analyzed, a remarkable number of

Table 3

Main characteristics of island cases analyzed-best solution choice

Kithnos Karpathos Ikaria

Area (km2) 94 301 255

Population 1700 7200 6100

Peak load (kW) 1960 6500 5400

Annual electricity consumption (MWh) 5216 24369 18570

Maximum/minimum load 6.5/1 4.4/1 5.25/1

APS capacity factor (%) 28.5 43.3 38.2

Lake-tanks volume (m3) 1,000,000 2,000,000 800,000

Average wind speed (m/s) 6.8 9.6 9.8

Specific wind energy production (kWh/kW.year) 3065 4900 5010

Minimum number zmin of wind-turbines 5 13 13

Maximum number zmax of wind-turbines 20 27 27

Days of system’s energy autonomy 14do43 14do43 14do43
Water-reservoir volume per day of energy autonomy (m3) 60,000 250,000 150,000

Optimal (predicted) number zopt of wind turbines 13 20 20

Optimal reservoir size (m3) 90,000 500,000 300,000
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internal-combustion engines of the existing APSs are no longer considered necessary
(i.e. zero hours of operation for a whole year). Hence some of them could be
removed to other locations.

4. Application results

4.1. Brief presentation of selected island cases

The above solution is now applied to selected representative Aegean Sea islands,
i.e. to a small island (Kithnos), to a small–medium sized island (Ikaria) and to a
medium-sized island (Karpathos), which are spread around the Aegean Archipelago
– Fig. 5.

Table 4

Local autonomous power station (APS) internal-combustion engines characteristics: Greek public power

corporation official data [27]

Kithnos Karpathos Ikaria

Diesel engine type Exit power

(kW)

Diesel-engine type Exit power

(kW)

Diesel-engine type Exit power

(kW)

Hencscel-6RA516A 60 OTTENSENER 10PC2V 1800 FIAT B308ESS 750

Hencscel-6RA516A 60 CKD 12V27 2250 FIAT B308ESS 750

Hencscel-6RA516A 60 CKD 12V27 2250 FIAT B308ESS 750

MWM TBD603V12 400 USSR �-72 650 FIAT B308ESS 750

MWM TBD603V12 400 USSR �-66 450 FIAT B308ESS 750

MWM TBD603V12 400 USSR �-66 450 CKD 6-27.5 B8S 1280

Deutz A8M-428 150 FINCANTIERI BL230 2000 CKD 6-27.5 B8S 1280

Deutz A8M-428 150 FINCANTIERI BL230 2000

SACM (2722) 600

Fig. 4. Specific fuel consumption of internal-combustion engines of Kithnos autonomous power station [15].
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More precisely, Kithnos is a small island (1700 habitants, area of 94 km2) in the
Aegean Sea, located approximately 60 km southeast of Athens. The topography of
the island is typically Aegean, i.e. gentle slopes, absence of flat fields, low mountains
and sparse vegetation. Its major village is Hora Kithnou with 800 habitants, and the
main economic activities of the local society are agriculture, merchant marine and
tourism. The annual energy production of the local autonomous power-station was
only 5200 MWh for 1999. The peak load demand – approximately 1960 kW – occurs
during summer, while the corresponding minimum value is 300 kW. The island has
an outstanding wind potential, since for several locations the annual mean wind
speed approaches 7 m/s, at 10 m height, Table 3.
According to the existing data, the evolution of the local APS production cost

presents an annual increase of 6%, see Fig. 6, while an important part of it (�36%)
is due to the fuel cost. The autonomous power station of Kithnos consists (1999) of
nine internal-combustion engines along with their electrical generators. Unfortu-
nately, since all the existing diesel machines are aged – the most recent is almost 20
years old – their real fuel consumption (the manufacturer curves are no longer valid)
is quite high. On the island, there exists a hybrid renewable station based on five
Aeroman 12.5/33 wind-turbines and a Vestas V-39 (500 kW) wind converter recently

Fig. 5. Wind potential estimates for selected Aegean Sea islands [9,26].
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installed. On top of that, a photovoltaic plant was commissioned during the summer
of 1983, consisting of 860 PV modules, with 100 kWp total power.
Ikaria is a small–medium-sized island (population 6100 habitants, area of 255 km2) in

the East Aegean Sea, located approximately 240 km from Athens. Its major town is
Agios Kirikos with 2400 habitants, and the main economic activities of the local society
are agriculture, fishing, merchant marine and tourism. The annual energy production
of the local APS was 18,570 MWh for 1999. The peak-load demand, approximately
5400 kW, occurs also during summer, while the corresponding minimum value is 900
kW. The island has an excellent wind potential, since for several locations the annual
mean wind speed approaches 10 m/s, at 10 m height. Besides, there is a remarkable
natural water-reservoir at almost 700 m elevation, which can be used as the basis for
the application of the proposed wind-hydro solution, Table 3.
On the other side, the evolution of the local APS production cost presents an

annual increase of 4%, see Fig. 6, while an important part of it (�45%) is due to the
fuel cost. The autonomous power station of Ikaria consists of seven internal-com-
bustion engines (Table 4) along with their electrical generators, and their specific fuel
consumption is 270.2 g/kWh (+0.53 g/kWh lubricants). The rated capacity of the
APS is 6900 kW, while in the island there exists a small wind-park of seven (755
kW) outdated WM-15S wind turbines, of rated power 385 kW.
Finally, Karpathos is a medium-sized island (population 6100 habitants, area of

301 km2) in the South-East Aegean Sea, belonging to the Dodekanesa complex (the
second biggest after Rhodes). Its major town is Pigadia with 1700 habitants. The
local terrain is characterized by rocky mountains with sharp slopes and absence of
flat fields. The annual energy production of the local APS (which covers also the
electricity requirement of nearby Cassos island-1100 habitants) was 24,400 MWh for
1999. The peak-load demand, approximately 6500 kW, occurs during summer, while
the corresponding minimum value is 1400 kW. The island has a very high wind
potential, since the long-term annual mean wind speed approaches 9.6 m/s, at 10 m

Fig. 6. Local autonomous power station electricity production cost [27].
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height. Besides, there is a quite large natural water-reservoir (of approximately
2,000,000 m3), which can be used during the application of the proposed wind-hydro
solution, Table 3.
Similarly to other island cases, the evolution of the local APS production cost

presents a mean annual increase of 5.2%, see Fig. 6, while the contribution of fuel
cost is almost 50%. The APS of Karpathos consists of eight internal combustion
engines (Table 4) of total rated power 9000 kW. On the island (since 1991), a very
small wind park exists belonging to the Greek Public Power Corporation (PPC)
based on five (555 kW) outdated WM-15S wind turbines, of rated power 275 kW.

4.2. Overall energy-management results

Applying the proposed algorithm for a complete year and selecting a representa-
tive typical ten-day period (during May), the most interesting analytical results
concerning the system’s energy-balance are the following:

(a) There is a remarkable difference between the wind-energy harnessing and the
maximum local grid power demand, i.e.

� Kithnos (z=5–13, peak load Np=600 kW, max Nwp=1500–3900 kW),
Fig. 7

� Ikaria (z=13–23, peak load Np=2800 kW, max Nwp=3900–6900 kW),
Fig. 2

� Karpathos (z=13–23, peak load Np=4000 kW, max Nwp=3900–6900
kW), Fig. 8

(b) The calm spells occur more often in Ikaria than in Kithnos, although the
mean annual velocity at Kithnos is much lower. This fact underlines the necessity

Fig. 7. Energy Balance for the proposed wind-hydro system, small island case.
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of a properly sized energy storage system, not depending on the high wind
potential of an area.
(c) The upper reservoir level is drastically dependent on the number of wind tur-
bines used, for all cases examined. However, the hours of minimum upper reservoir
level is not strongly influenced by the number of wind turbines.

Subsequently, in order to study the energy autonomy of the cases analyzed, under
the precondition of limited (per capita) initial investment cost, the evaluation of the
autonomous operation percentage of the hybrid station (diesel off-mode) is pre-
sented in Figs. 9–11, for a wide range of number (zmin<z<zmax) wind turbines and
for a significant variation of autonomy days (water-reservoir size), i.e. 1<do<3. As
can be seen from these figures, the autonomy operation of the system remarkably
increases with the number of wind turbines used and the size of the water reservoirs
selected. However, the hours of autonomy do not linearly depend on the variation
of these two parameters. More precisely, more than three-quarters autonomous
operation increase is realized when the number of wind turbines is altered from zmin
to zmin+0.5(zmax–zmin). At the same time a two-thirds increase of energy autonomy
hours is obtained by increasing the upper reservoir size from do=1 to do=2.
Another interesting conclusion is drawn by analyzing the impact of water pumps’

size adopted for the energy autonomy of the system. Especially for configurations
based on small number of wind turbines and low reservoir capacity, the hybrid sta-
tion operation is improved (in terms of minimum oil consumption) when the 500kW
water pumps are used instead of the 1000 kW ones, Fig. 10. This can be attributed to
a better energy surplus absorbance [13] by small water-pumps compared with bigger
ones.

Fig. 8. Energy balance for the proposed wind-hydro system, medium-sized island case.
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4.3. Best configuration choice

In order to determine the best solution for each case investigated, the calculation
results of Fig. 9 to 11 are used, along with a mathematical optimization procedure,
briefly described below. More precisely, the mathematical simulation of the problem
(maximum energy autonomy-minimum first installation cost increase) can be
expressed as:

dðICÞ

dA
! min ð24Þ

Fig. 9. Renewable energy sources penetration in the local electrical system of Kithnos.

Fig. 10. Renewable energy sources penetration in the local electrical system of Ikaria.
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where IC is the initial cost of the installation and A is the autonomy operation per-
centage (hours of autonomy) of the system. During the minimization process of Eq.
(24), the initial-cost barrier (capital invested per habitant) should also be taken into
account, i.e.

IC4 ICmax ð25Þ

According to numerous feasibility studies carried out by the authors (e.g. [25]), the
first installation cost of a wind-hydro station can be expressed as:

IC ¼ k1 þ k2zþ k3do ð26Þ

where the constant term k1 (independent of number of wind turbines and days of
autonomy) takes into account the general and management cost, the hydro power
station and water piping costs, etc. Keep also in mind that IC is not exactly [26] a
linear function of z and do (e.g. IC�z0.9), due to scale economies, which, however,
are not very strong here for the values of the main parameters used, Table 3.
Substituting Eq. (26) into Eq. (24) and taking into account (Figs. 9 to 11) that

A=A(z, do), we get finally:

1

@A

@z

þ
k3;2
@A

@do

4 " ð27Þ

with:

k3;2 ¼
k3
k2

ð28Þ

Fig. 11. Renewable energy sources penetration in the local electrical system of Karpathos.
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and " an appropriate small number, selected to terminate the optimization proce-
dure. Also, Eq. (26) reads in view of Eq. (25) as:

zþ k3;2do 4  ð29Þ

where:

 ¼
ICmax 
 k1

k2
¼

cmaxP
 k1
k2

ð30Þ

Take notice of the fact that the maximum permissible first installation cost of the
system ICmax is the product of the population P of the local community (Table 3)
with the specific maximum first installation cost cmax (e.g. cmax�5000–6000 Euro per
habitant), while the per autonomy day, and water-reservoir construction cost k3
should take into account the different population of each island investigated or the
corresponding water reservoir size, Table 3.
Concluding, the optimal dimensions (Table 3) of the proposed renewable energy

production station are predicted using Eqs. (27) and (29) along with the analytical
results of Figs. 9 to 11. It is important to repeat that the proposed solution is based
on maximum energy autonomy (from fossil-fuels usage) of the system under the
precondition of a given maximum per capita first-installation cost.

4.4. Energy balance analytical results

The final part of the application results presented here includes the analytical
behaviour of the energy production system for a selected ten-day period, for all
island cases analyzed. The results given are based on the best solution configuration,
according to the above-described analytical model. Hence, in Fig. 12 the energy
deficit of the Kithnos hybrid system is presented (z=13, do=1.5) for a typical elec-
tricity consumption period. As it is obvious from the results achieved, the wind
turbines cover a remarkable portion of the local consumption, while the energy
deficit is completely satisfied by the existing hydro turbines, leading, for the specific
period examined, to zero hours of operation of the local APS (i.e. zero oil
consumption).
Subsequently, for the Ikaria island case (z=20, do=2) during the same time

period, the energy autonomy of the system is accomplished for the first seven
days, Fig. 3. During the last three days, the APS is used for almost 25 h due to the
significant calm-spell existence. However, even in this difficult situation, the wind
and hydro turbines produce the vast majority of the system’s energy consumption.
Finally, for the Karpathos island case (z=20, do=2), the local wind-park covers

the local community power demand for almost 50% of the period examined
(Fig. 13). On the contrary, the contribution of the proposed hydro-power station is
limited (�25% of operation hours during the period investigated), while the role of
the local APS cannot be disregarded (�25% contribution).
In order to obtain a more integrated picture of the available energy sources’ con-

tribution to the annual energy balance, for each case analyzed, the corresponding
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results are summarized in Fig. 14. According to the results obtained for the optimal
power-supply scenario over an entire year [see also Figs. (9) to (11)], wind turbines
supply directly 55–65% of the local communities’ annual energy consumption.
Additionally, the proposed hydro-turbines cover an extra 20–25%, while the local
autonomous power stations’ (based exclusively on diesel-electric generators) con-
tribution is less than 20%, for every island examined. Keep in mind that although

Fig. 12. Energy balance: renewable energy sources contribution for the proposed wind-hydro solution,

Kithnos island.

Fig. 13. Energy balance: renewable energy sources contribution for the proposed wind-hydro solution,

Karpathos island.
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the contribution of hydro turbines is clearly less than those of the wind turbines, the
small hydropower-station safeguards the local electrical network stability, produ-
cing also electrical energy of very high quality.

5. Conclusions

The prospect of creating a combined wind-hydro energy production station has
been analyzed, under the preconditions of maximum energy system autonomy from
imported oil and limited first-installation cost. Accordingly, a methodology of
optimal wind-hydro solution estimation is developed and subsequently applied to
several typical Aegean Sea island cases, in order to define the most beneficial con-
figuration of the proposed renewable station. All the numerical calculations are
based on real data, like long-term wind-speed measurements, electricity-demand
load, operational characteristics of the system components etc.
In order to improve the understanding of the operational behaviour of the pro-

posed solution, the detailed electricity balance is also presented for a typical 10-days
period for all of the islands investigated. According to these analytical results, a
remarkable part of energy consumption is covered by the wind parks, while any
energy deficit appearing is mainly covered by the hydropower turbines, minimizing
in this way the local APS necessity.
In all cases analyzed, the renewable energy sources penetration may exceed 85%,

minimizing not only the corresponding exchange loss – due to fuel imports decrease
– but also most of the negative environmental effects related to the operation of the
internal-combustion engines. Finally, a significant part of the wind energy surplus of

Fig. 14. Available sources contribution to the annual energy balance; for the optimal proposed config-

uration of all islands analyzed.
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the system can be forwarded to a desalination plant for clean-water production.
Consequently, we believe that similar electricity production solutions remarkably
improve the economic development of the Aegean Archipelago remote-islands’
communities, with rational installation cost, contributing to the life-quality ameli-
oration of their habitants.
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